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The Manatee and the Bees

In 1997 Charlie and Pat Fanning
found a special manatee statuette to
adorn their property on Reef Road and
to use as a mailbox. The manatee was
made from condensed foam with a
cement coating and was bolted to the
ground. It has been a welcome addition to their home and in recent years,
a welcome place for both woodpeckers
and bees! This is where the interesting
story begins.
Around 2010 woodpeckers pecked a
hole in the side of the manatee and
have nested there ever since. Charlie
and Pat have left them undisturbed
and enjoyed watching the chicks leave
the nest. In 2020 honeybees found the
hole and built a hive inside the manatee. The Fannings engaged an environmentally-conscientious bee removal
organization (Gary and Mary Brabant)
to safely relocate the bees. (According
to Gary, a Florida ruling bars beekeepers from killing the bees. Only a li-

censed
extermination
company can destroy
the hive, which goes
against the goal to preserve/promote the bee
population.) The work
includes safely removing
the bees and giving them
a new healthy home. In
order to do this, a long
mesh cone has been installed at the entry hole
in the manatee, and a
new small beehive box,
called a nucleus, is
staged nearby.
In discussing the process with the
Gary, I was intrigued and amazed at
the honeybee species and how they
live and work. From their hive, worker bees travel within a 3-mile radius
seeking pollen and nectar, which
they bring back to their hive for the
Queen as her food source. The bee
colony operation includes: the male
bees (called drones) that mate and
die, the Queen who lays 1000-2000
eggs/day for all her life and the eggs
that mature after 21 days. At the
Fannings, the worker bees leave the
hive through the cone to go foraging
for food. The cone’s ½ inch opening
prevents them from re-entering the
hive in the manatee. The nucleus
hive contains empty wax cells, where
the odor from the wax cells, as well
as the pollen and nectar inside, help
lure/re-orient the bees to come into
the nucleus to deposit their findings.

Since the Queen bee needs the
food from the worker bees to
survive, the hope is that she will
eventually make her way to the
nucleus.
To date, the Queen is still in
the hive in the manatee, but the
expectation is that once deprived
of food, she will make her way to
the nucleus. Gary checks the
nucleus hive weekly and is
waiting for the Queen to fly to
the new hive. At that point, the
nucleus hive will be relocated
onto the beekeeper’s property to
continue to thrive, propagate,
and produce some delicious honey.
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The Moorings’ Breeze
President’s Message
I would like to thank our
members for their patience
and good recommendations
during this challenging year.
Our policy is to respond
promptly. Due to COVID-19
and unprecedented rain, it
has been difficult keeping up
with our landscaping efforts.
At last year’s annual
meeting, a member commented that the MPOA Board
members headed north and
Chris Stinton, MPOA President
forgot about the full-time residents who are here during the summer months. We are
making a concerted effort to recruit full-time residents to
our Board. We have added three full-time resident governors this year and will continue to expand this further. We

welcome two new Governors-Kitty Mountain and Skip
Tolette. I thank all of our board members for their dedication and hard work.
This has been a difficult year with COVID-19. We
believe that the MPOA should be more restrictive than
the guidelines from the State, and our members are
endorsing this policy. We thank our members for using
great judgement regarding safety. Our results in the
Moorings indicate that our conservative approach is
working. Thank you!
I hope our email communication (both the Breeze
and email blasts) is both enjoyable and appreciated.
Our goal is to communicate with MPOA members on a
regular basis.
This newsletter includes a list of each board member with their committee assignment and phone number. Please feel free to contact the appropriate governor at any time. Have a safe and joyous holiday season.

2020 MPOA Board of Governors
OFFICERS:
President– Chris Sinton .............................................. 813-777-3307
Vice President—Alex McFerran .................................. 772-925-1658
Secretary– Judi Honiss ................................................ 860-257-1535
Treasurer– Shelley Weier ........................................... 772-234-3799
COMMITTEES:
Beach Property– Vicki Mingin..................................... 631-626-9446
Beach Property– Kitty Mountain ................................ 772-492-8401
Community Development– Ann Evans ....................... 978-303-7047
Directory– Steve Smith ............................................... 772-234-5707
Events Planning– Tica Young ...................................... 504-220-9668
Landscaping– Babs Ade .............................................. 772-231-9713
Landscaping– Dorothy Payne ..................................... 203-913-2407
Membership– Martha Argue ...................................... 772-231-5773
Newsletter– Anne Hanna ........................................... 772-234-8587
Newsletter– Jane Beattie ............................................ 203-561-7027
Public Relations– Nick Cameron ................................. 772-234-9277
Roads, Signs & Lights– Ron Vogt ............................... 772-231-4640
Security— Skip Tolette ............................................... 772-231-2756
Special Projects– Jim Fulmer ...................................... 772-361-0969
Tiki Hut Reservations– Clint Black ............................. 410-804-0732
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The MPOA is managed by
Schlitt Community
Management
Terry Calhoun, CAM
772-388 -6378
Kelly Grebe, Assistant
772-388-6376
Erin Bryant, Accounting
772–388-6364
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The Moorings’ Breeze
Christmas Boat Parade Tradition Continues in 2020
We are celebrating the 44th year of
the Moorings Christmas Boat Parade.
This long-standing tradition began in
1977. That year also marked the beginning of the
construction of the original Moorings Clubhouse. The
first Christmas Boat Parade was a daytime parade,
which was organized by a group of Moorings residents living in what is now known as South Beach.
Most of the boats were small sailboats; the men
wore sport jackets, and the ladies wore dresses. The
parade involved cruising around The Moorings’ waterways, while partying and stopping at the few
docks that existed at that time. They were off the water long before dark.
In 1992, the local sailors formed The Moorings
Yacht Squadron. The Squadron continued the parade
tradition and conducted its first Christmas Boat Parade on December 12, 1992. In 1993, the tradition
continued after the Squadron became an independent organization, known as The Moorings Yacht Club
(MYC), within The Moorings Club, Inc. (MYCC). In
2013, MYCC started doing business under the name
The Moorings Yacht & Country Club.
With the advancement of generators and power
boats, the annual Parade added more and more power boats with lights and moved to nighttime. The Parade continued to grow in size and popularity, with
many parties being held along the parade route to
view and to cheer the passing boats, including boats
from the U.S. Coast Guard and the Indian River County Sheriff providing security.
To offer an opportunity for Parade viewing by
those not living on The Moorings’ waterways and
with the aid and sponsorship of MYCC, MYC, Moorings Realty Sales Co. (MRS) and The Moorings of Vero
Property Owners’ Association, Inc. (MPOA), a viewing
area was established along the 16th hole of MYCC’s
golf course on Harbour Drive. In the past, as many as
300 people have viewed the Parade and participated
in the tree lighting, caroling and blessing of the Parade from that area.

In 2020, all Moorings residents and friends are invited
to join in the COVID-19-modified Parade festivities, beginning at 5:30 p.m. on Saturday, December 12. Parking
is available along Harbour Drive, with your own or MYCC
provided chairs; all on a first-come, first-served basis.
The Parade is again sponsored by MYC, MYCC, MRS, and
MPOA. This year, the lighted Christmas tree has been
made possible by a gift from Wheels & Keels Foundation
Inc.
Following the Parade, all are invited to attend the festive party at MYCC. There is no need to be an MYCC or
MPOA member. There will be buffet stations, libations,
entertainment, and lots of good cheer! All adults,
whether MYCC members or not - $35.00 (plus sales tax
for MYCC members and sales tax and gratuity for others.)
All children 12 and under–half price, plus. COME AND
VISIT SANTA! Non-MYCC members will receive a CHIT #
for the Post Parade Party. All those planning to attend
the Party MUST MAKE RESERVATIONS, again on a firstcome first-served basis, by calling 772-231-1008. The
rain date for the Parade only is Sunday, December 13;
the Party at MYCC will take place on December 12, rain
or shine.

www.mooringspoavero.com
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The Moorings’ Breeze
Continuing The Mission: The Moorings-Habitat Partnership in Action
Last President’s Weekend, The Moorings Community
put on a “Habitat Weekend to Remember” with strong
support from MPOA members. It was the latest version in
the 22-year-old series of February fundraising events for
Indian River (IR) Habitat for Humanity, run by the Moorings Community with major help from The Moorings
Yacht and Country Club.
Moorings fundraising for Indian River Habitat began in
1999 with an appeal for donations which raised over
$20,000 that first year. Every year since, MPOA and Club
members have rallied to the Habitat cause, which enables
the working poor to buy volunteer-built homes in Vero
Beach.
Habitat helps families participate in the American
dream of home ownership by providing them with an interest-free mortgage, usually at a lower monthly cost
than the rent they were paying, and by educating them in
home ownership and financial literacy. The heads of
these families are the workers who serve our community
in groceries, banks, salons, home care and many other
places. Many of them have been frontline workers during
the pandemic.
An affordable, safe Habitat home allows homeowners
to spend more time parenting rather than having to hold
down two jobs. Home ownership and paying off a mortgage builds a more secure financial future, generates selfesteem and provides a path to full participation in our
economy and society. Better parenting, self-confidence
and financial security improves their children’s lives and
futures, helping to break the multi-generational cycle of
poverty.

Moorings
Sponsored
Homebuyer
Justine Johnson and her
daughter
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It is this model of enabling self-help for homebuyers
and their children that has attracted many Moorings
members to Habitat. In over two decades, The Moorings and IR Habitat have developed a multi-faceted
partnership, with members not just writing checks, but
volunteering thousands of hours of work, building
homes and staffing the Habitat ReStore. The Moorings
Partnership has raised $10 million for Habitat, including $2 million contributed by the Moorings Club from
sales tax revenue under Florida Community Contribution Tax Credit Program (CCTCP). The Partnership is the
longest standing, most successful charitable campaign
of any residential community in Vero Beach – a tradition to be proud of.
Last year was the most successful ever between the
Moorings Habitat Weekend events and the Club’s
CCTCP contribution. But more important, is the effect
of that funding on our community. In its 25 years of
work, IR Habitat has built over 400 homes, repaired
many more and provided scholarship funding for higher and vocational education to hundreds of Habitat
homeowners and their children. The Moorings has
funded and helped build 78 of those homes, repaired
88 and provided over 140 semester scholarships,
touching over 200 families. This has made a significant,
positive impact on working poor families in Indian River County. Thanks to everyone who has shared in this
effort.
And it is not over! Despite the pandemic, the 2021
MOORINGS HABITAT WEEKEND IS STILL ON!! Led by
Chris Johns, it will be different this year, compliant
with and more conservative than all public health
guidelines. While some events may be suspended and
most will be changed, there will be safely distanced
outdoor events (although they may have to be restricted to Club members only). The silent and live auctions
will be better and more exciting than ever, entirely
online and available to everyone. The auctions will culminate on Monday, February 15, with a live streaming
online show available to the entire Moorings Community, not just those who are Club members. The always
popular 50-50 raffle drawing will happen during the
live event.

www.mooringspoavero.com

The Moorings’ Breeze
Habitat (cont’d)

So SAVE THE DATE: MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, AT 7PM.
As exciting as all of this is, it cannot match the joy and excitement of the new homeowners who see a new positive life
ahead of them. In December 2019, Habitat raised the walls on
a newly constructed, Moorings sponsored home for Lacey
Johns and her daughter, Keri. When Lacey lost her husband
and grandfather, she became a sole income single parent and
had to move into a substandard apartment. The ceiling was
damp and sagging; water dripped from smoke detectors. Requests for maintenance and repair were never answered. The
Wall Raising began Lacey’s journey to her new home, spending
hundreds of hours hammering and painting, often with Moorings volunteers. Lacey signed the mortgage on her new home
in May 2020 and moved in.
The home has changed Lacey’s life forever and, most importantly, changed her teenage daughter, Keri’s life, who also
aspires to go to college. Please take a few minutes to hear
about Lacey’s journey from Lacey and Sheryl S. Vittitoe, Habitat
CEO, by clicking on this link Lacey Johns New Home YouTube or
by pasting the following link in your browser- https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=PzJzodaeeyw&feature=youtu.be
and see the difference that we make when we join together to
support Habitat.
The Moorings partnership with Habitat did not develop by
accident. Many Moorings volunteers have worked to help
make Indian River Habitat successful over the last two decades.
Bob Samuels, 25-year Moorings resident, has been called the
“Godfather” of the Partnership with Habitat. No one can better
explain the value and joy that contributing to and volunteering
for Habitat can bring than Bob. Please listen to his story with
Roseline Civil, his longtime home caregiver with this YouTube
video: Bob Samuels with Roseline Civil YouTube or paste this
link in your browserhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ooyPzs0sgVk.
Plan to join in our Habitat Weekend fundraiser this February. Look for Weekend information in the mail in December.
And volunteer, safely, at Moorings-sponsored Habitat home
construction sites (contact Cyndy Hazlewood at cynhazle@gmail.com) or at the Habitat ReStore (contact Katie Nelson
at katienelson.cp@gmail.com).

Lacey Johns, center, painting her new home with Moorings
volunteers.

MPOA
Members’ Handbook &
Directory and Parking
Decals
The new MPOA Members’
Handbook & Directory is scheduled to be available
to all MPOA members by the end of December. The
MPOA Board member in each condominium association will deliver them to all residents in each association. (If you don’t get yours, please contact your
association’s MPOA representative.) Anchor residents can pick up their copies at the guardhouse. All
those in single family homes will receive theirs in
the mail. If you don’t get yours by the end of December, please send an email to Kelly Grebe at
kelly.grebe@cbparadise.com.
Parking decals for 2021 (necessary for parking at
the Beach Property and for general identification as
a Moorings resident) will be included in the MPOA
Annual Meeting mailing packet, which will be sent
to all MPOA members in late January.

www.mooringspoavero.com
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The Moorings’ Breeze
Welcome New Members

Moorings Real Estate Update

Eugene Astrakan .......................................895 Bowline Drive
Catherine Beeson.................................. 2130 Sea Mist Court
Roger Brooks .......................................... Windward Way #A2
Floyd & Leslie Burke.................................. Harbor View #305
Quincy & Liz Carvel ................................ South Passage #205
Andrew & Janis Collins .......................... West Passage #309C
Sergio & Lissette de la Fe ....................2155 Periwinkle Drive
John & Evdakiya Deiner ........................ 195 Spinnaker Drive
Tom & Maureen Donoghue ....................... Southwinds #203
Sanjeev & Susie Duggal ......................... 111 Springline Drive
Tom & Cathy Ferris .............................. South Passage #1104
David & Louise Gerrity ................................... Windward #E6
Robert & Matt Godleski ..................... Harbour Side East #2E
John & Ann Hall.......................................... 170 Anchor Drive
Daniel & Dorcas Hubbard ............ Porpoise Bay Villas #302B
William & Rebecca Hughes ...................... 236 Binnacle Point
Paul & Emma Karrisson-Willis ........................ Windward #H6
Barbara Kichline .................................... West Passage #110C
Gary & Karen Lindberry ..................... Harbour Side East #3G
Marie & Charles Lockwood ..................... West Passage #103
Donald & Janice Mahaney ....................... 225 Binnacle Point
Mollie Mills .................................................... Windward #K2
Patricia Nardone ............................................ 960 Reef Road
Jane Reade Nissi............................................. Windward #H5
Robert & Lorrie Pethick ........................West Passage #302A
Linda Pierce.................... The River Mews, 2131 Via Fuentes
Mitch & Sarah Pinion ........................ Spinnaker Point #216H
Craig & Judy Steinmetz .............................. Southwinds #320
Richard Sugg .................................................. Windward #H4
Ed Sweeney & Cathy Beeson ................ 855 Starboard Drive
Jay & Mary Wisentaner.............................. Southwinds #220
William & Susan Young .........................West Passage #201A
Edgar & Stephanie Zoz ... The River Mews, 2190 Via Fuentes

The real estate market made a fast and healthy recovery
after the shelter at home advisements were lifted in our area. Home and condo sales saw increased numbers across the
board from last year comparisons for this same time frame
and inventory is low in most of our Moorings neighborhoods.
Single family homes saw a surge in sales from last year’s
volume: 30 Single Family Homes sales YTD in 2020, compared to 10 in 2019 at this same time frame. Condominiums
saw a big upswing in sales volume: 65 sold YTD in 2020 compared to 47 this same time in 2019. See a quick summary of
the numbers and prices below.
The year-end sales numbers for The Moorings marketplace, both condominium and homes combined show a total
95 SOLD/CLOSED from January 1, 2020 through November
24, 2020. Currently on market in The Moorings, 23 condominiums and 9 single family homes (includes Floralton Beach
and Oceanside areas), which is very low inventory for the
start of season coming soon.

Save the Date

The Moorings of Vero
Property Owners’ Association, Inc.
Virtual Annual Meeting
Sunday, February 21, 2021
4:00 pm

2019
Jan. 1 – November 24, 2019
Total all Moorings properties SOLD AND CLOSED: ....... 57
Condominiums Sold and Closed: .................................... 47
MEDIAN condo sale price in 2019 YTD: ............ $446,500
Single Family Homes Sold and Closed: ............................ 10
MEDIAN home sale price in 2019 YTD: .............$1,020,000
2020
Jan 1 – November 24, 2020
Total all Moorings properties SOLD AND CLOSED: ......... 95
Condominiums Sold and Closed: .................................... 65
MEDIAN condo sale price in 2020 YTD: ............ $385,000
Single Family Homes, Sold and Closed: ........................... 30
MEDIAN home sale price in 2020 YTD: .............$1,450,000
Information gathered from RAIRC MLS database as of 11/24/2019, Moorings
project properties only. Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed,
subject to change without notice.

This newsletter is written and
published semi-annually by the
Board of Governors of The
Moorings of Vero Property Owners’
Association, Inc. for the benefit and
enjoyment of its members.
Anne Hanna, Editor
Jane Beattie, Editor
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The Moorings’ Breeze
Sabal Circle Garden Club
For over thirty years, a wonderful group of ladies in the Moorings has enjoyed exploring interesting landscape destinations
all over Indian River County. If you have just joined the Moorings’ community or want to get involved in something new,
we welcome new members! If you are interested, please call
Emily Jostrand at 508-237-2773.

The Chef

Sabal Circle Garden Club Members with the Chef

Sabal Circle Garden Club Group Outing

The Editors’ Corner: On the Road
In the Moorings, we are fortunate to enjoy
walking and biking on our roads and sidewalks.
As comfortable as we feel being “on the road,”
we hope you will heed these important reminders. Our goal is to make your activities
safe.
Walkers:
• Walk on the sidewalk whenever possible.
• Watch for other pedestrians and cyclists.
Be aware that you are sharing the road
and sidewalk with others.
• Wear bright colors so you can be seen
easily.
• If you are walking on a two-way street
such as Windward Way, always walk on
the left side, facing traffic.
• If you are walking on a one-way road,
such as Mooringline Drive, arrange your
walk so you are walking facing traffic, on
whichever side has the widest shoulder.
• Please avoid walking in the same direction
as traffic, so you can see drivers and bikers. Remember that cyclists or motorists
might not see you. Sometimes the glare
from our plentiful sunshine prevents drivers from seeing you ahead.

Dog Walkers:
• If you are walking your dog, use a
leash! Using a long retractable
leash is not a good idea on the
road. Having you standing on one
side of the road with your dog on
the other and the leash across the
road presents major collision potential. Please move to the side
with your pooch when a biker or
walker is passing.
Bikers:
• Wear a helmet! Wear a helmet!
• Wear bright colors so you can be
seen easily.
• Use bike lights. The more visible
you are, even in daylight, the safer you are.
• In the state of Florida, a bicycle is
considered a vehicle. When sharing the road with other vehicles, a
bicyclist must ride with traffic,
never against it. Like drivers, bikers must obey the same laws on
the road to keep everyone safe.
Follow traffic signals and lights,
and hand signal before turning or

www.mooringspoavero.com

•

•

•
•

stopping. By the way, drivers
must yield the right of way to
bikers and pedestrians.
If you are biking on the sidewalk
or road, you should announce
your presence before you pass.
Ring a bell, yell “on your left”,
and remember that the other
person may not always hear you
the first time. (Might be listening
to music, talking on the phone,
visiting with his/her companion,
hearing issues, etc.)
Additionally, always watch for
driveways and slow down and
look both ways before proceeding ahead.
Slow down to pass children.
Kids on bikes are not always
predictable.
Be polite, Be safe, and Be aware!
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